The importance for local development, which residents' attitudes have reflected, is well known. Therefore, in order to formulate an approach for sustainable development, a study on sustainable waterfront development has become necessary. This study performed the first step analysis of Limits of Acceptable Change(LAC) System that considers the local residential attitude to make the analysis and standard for acceptable development type in the waterfront. This study used the characteristics of the residents, the social exchange theory, and the LAC System. This was done because it is useful to ensure that basic data can be used for the establishment of management objectives. Yeoju-Si was selected as the site for the investigation. A total of 240 surveys were obtained. Analyses were conducted to 1) determine the relationships between the residents' attitudes toward the waterfront development type and the acceptable development type and 2) to examine relationships between the residents' characteristics and the residents' attitudes toward the waterfront development. The results of this study are as follows: The development pertaining to the parameter 'nature education' arguably has the potential to generate substantial revenues for Yeoju-Si and could link the local development and conservation. This study concludes that the area of residence were closely correlated with the residents' attitudes.
로 실제 지역주민들의 수요나 이용경향과 같은 의견수렴 과정 에 대한 필요성이 제기되었다 (Kim, 2007) Step Step 4
Inventory of resource and social condition
Mapping and record of data/ Provision of existed data for analysis of resort resource ranking and standardization of indicator
Step 5
Specific standards for resource and social indicator Establishment of desirable criterion based on listed data
Step 6
Set-up of acceptable limitation after setting standard indicator
Solving of general problem in area/ Settlement of acceptable limitation for desirable resort resource ranking
Creation of optimal alternative
Step 7 Suggestion of practical management action
Parallel of analysis for not only administrative expense, but also tourists and environmental effects
Step 8 Selection of an alternative Management is demanded of being proved in the Step 7 as the final selection is the result of characteristics and issues of area based on Step 1.
Evaluation and monitoring
Step 9
Implementation 
